30 �erfect �ints

On Tap

GUINNESS ~ Ireland’s own black & white stout makes “THE PERFECT PINT”
GUINNESS BLONDE ~ The blonde American lager uses the proprietary Guinness yeast along with crystal malt and American hops
SMITHWICKS ~ Ireland’s oldest red ale is the second most popular beer in Ireland after Guinness
HARP ~ The combination of golden barley and the choicest hops makes this Ireland’s most favored lager
KILKENNY IRISH CREAM ALE ~ With its deep red hue and rich creamy head delivers a smooth and flavorful taste
MAGNERS ~ Since 1935, 17 varieties of apple are grown in the Magners’ Orchards in Clonmel, Ireland
THE PERFECT PINT IRISH RED ~ Stemmed from Eire over 150 years ago, Irelands finest barley, caramelized malt,
flawless color and darkened barley, that is slowly roasted to perfection
GOOSE ISLAND IPA ~ A highly hopped ale, that is quite simply a hop lovers dream, fruity aroma with a dry malt finish
STELLA ARTOIS ~ Born in 1926 and originally a special Christmas beer, hence the name; Stella is Latin for “Star”
HEINEKEN ~ Available in almost every country in the world, Heineken is the most valuable international beer brand
THE PERFECT PINT GOLDEN WHEAT ~ Unfiltered wheat ale, medium bodied, naturally cloudy with hints of citrus
CARLSBERG ~ Founded in 1847, this pilsner from Denmark provides a harmoniously balanced taste between bitter and sweet
CHIMAY ~ Since 1862, the Cistercian monks of Chimay, Belgium have been developing the production of Trappist beers
DUVEL GREEN ~ Full-flavored aromatic Belgian golden ale, gentle hoppiness, sublet with hints of fruitiness and smooth dryness
PILSNER URQUELL ~ This Czech beer was the original Pilsner, a label now used to describe all bottom-fermented “Pilsner” beers
SIERRA NEVADA ~ Generous quantities of premium Cascade hops give this pale ale its fragrant bouquet and spicy flavor
YUENGLING ~ From America’s oldest brewery in Pennsylvania, it has been in production for over 175 years
HOEGAARDEN ~ Hoegaarden is “white” spiced and fermented from wheat in the medieval fashion
BLUE MOON ~ Unfiltered Belgian-style wheat ale spiced with fresh coriander and orange peel for a uniquely complex taste
BUD LITE ~ Introduced in 1982, it has grown to become the best selling beer in the USA and number one light beer in the world
BROOKLYN LAGER ~ American amber lager supported by a fine bitterness and floral hop aroma, caramel malts slow to the finish
SAM ADAMS BOSTON LAGER ~ Offering a full, rich flavor that is both balanced and complex
SAM ADAMS CHERRY WHEAT ~ Ale brewed with cherries, crisp and fruity with a hint of honey
SAM ADAMS SEASONAL ~ Summer Ale, Oktoberfest, Winter Lager and Spring Lager, Sam Adams has a beer for all seasons
LEFFE BLOND ~ Belgium style beer smooth and fruity has a spicy after taste with a hint of bitter orange, light and sunny in color,
Leffe Blond is there flagship of beer
ANGRY ORCHARD ~ Bittersweet and slightly spicy with a bright apple aroma and a dryness that makes you pucker
BRONX PALE ALE ~ This deep amber local beer is an American-style pale ale, brewed with five different barley malts
WHALE TALE PALE ALE ~ An amber English-style ale that has a nice balance between hops and malt.
ELYSIAN SEASONAL BEER ~ Rotates with the seasons
GUINNESS NITRO ~ A complex mix of five hop varieties yields a strong body with citrus flavors and pine notes
THE PERFECT ROTATING CRAFT BEER ~ Please ask your bartender for the flavor of the month ~
ALUMINUM BOTTLES ~ MILLER LITE • CORONA • COORS LIGHT • BUD • BUD LIGHT • MICHELOB ULTRA

May you always have a clean shirt,
a clear conscience
and enough coins in your pocket
to buy The Perfect Pint!
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40 �erfect �ints

On Tap

GUINNESS ~ Ireland’s own black & white stout makes “THE PERFECT PINT”
GUINNESS BLONDE ~ The blonde American lager uses the proprietary Guinness yeast along with crystal malt and American hops
SMITHWICKS ~ Ireland’s oldest red ale is the second most popular beer in Ireland after Guinness
HARP ~ The combination of golden barley and the choicest hops makes this Ireland’s most favored lager
KILKENNY IRISH CREAM ALE ~ With its deep red hue and rich creamy head delivers a smooth and flavorful taste
MAGNERS ~ Since 1935, 17 varieties of apple are grown in the Magners’ Orchards in Clonmel, Ireland
THE PERFECT PINT IRISH RED ~ Stemmed from Eire over 150 years ago, Irelands finest barley, caramelized malt,
flawless color and darkened barley, that is slowly roasted to perfection
GOOSE ISLAND IPA ~ A highly hopped ale, that is quite simply a hop lovers dream, fruity aroma with a dry malt finish
NEWCASTLE BROWN ALE ~ From Newcastle, England, believed to be the first place in Britain to brew beer
STELLA ARTOIS ~ Born in 1926 and originally a special Christmas beer, hence the name; Stella is Latin for “Star”
HEINEKEN ~ Available in almost every country in the world, Heineken is the most valuable international beer brand
THE PERFECT PINT GOLDEN WHEAT ~ Unfiltered wheat ale, medium bodied, naturally cloudy with hints of citrus
CARLSBERG ~ Founded in 1847, this pilsner from Denmark provides a harmoniously balanced taste between bitter and sweet
CHIMAY ~ Since 1862, the Cistercian monks of Chimay, Belgium have been developing the production of Trappist beers
DUVEL GREEN ~ Full-flavored aromatic Belgian golden ale, gentle hoppiness, sublet with hints of fruitiness and smooth dryness
PILSNER URQUELL ~ This Czech beer was the original Pilsner, a label now used to describe all bottom-fermented “Pilsner” beers
SIERRA NEVADA ~ Generous quantities of premium Cascade hops give this pale ale its fragrant bouquet and spicy flavor
YUENGLING ~ From America’s oldest brewery in Pennsylvania, it has been in production for over 175 years
HOEGAARDEN ~ Hoegaarden is “white” spiced and fermented from wheat in the medieval fashion
BLUE MOON ~ Unfiltered Belgian-style wheat ale spiced with fresh coriander and orange peel for a uniquely complex taste
BUD LITE ~ Introduced in 1982, it has grown to become the best selling beer in the USA and number one light beer in the world
BROOKLYN LAGER ~ American amber lager supported by a fine bitterness and floral hop aroma, caramel malts slow to the finish
SAM ADAMS BOSTON LAGER ~ Offering a full, rich flavor that is both balanced and complex
SAM ADAMS CHERRY WHEAT ~ Ale brewed with cherries, crisp and fruity with a hint of honey
SAM ADAMS SEASONAL ~ Summer Ale, Oktoberfest, Winter Lager and Spring Lager, Sam Adams has a beer for all seasons
LEFFE BLOND ~ Belgium style beer smooth and fruity has a spicy after taste with a hint of bitter orange, light and sunny in color,
Leffe Blond is there flagship of beer
LAGUNITAS IPA ~ American India pale ale, brewed in California, moderately hoppy and well balanced
DOGFISH HEAD, (60 MINUTES) ~ Brewed in Milton, Delaware, clear amber body, the hops are citrusy,
piney and sits atop a caramel backbone
ALLAGASH WHITE ~ Brewed in Portland, Maine, Belgian style wheat beer, brewed with spices, coriander,
Curacao orange peel, fruity refreshing and slightly cloudy in appearance
GUN HILL IPA ~ West coast influenced IPA, citrus and grass in the aroma, rounded out by the flavor of citrus and pine
ANGRY ORCHARD ~ Bittersweet and slightly spicy with a bright apple aroma and a dryness that makes you pucker
BRONX PALE ALE ~ This deep amber local beer is an American-style pale ale, brewed with five different barley malts
CONEY ISLAND MERMAID PILSNER ~ A dry hopped American rye pilsener, four spicy hops flow into seven golden malts
WHALE TALE PALE ALE ~ An amber English-style ale that has a nice balance between hops and malt.
ELYSIAN SEASONAL BEER ~ Rotates with the seasons
FR ANZISK ANER WEISSBIER ~ A German Hefeweizen beer, very cloudy, orange & yellow in color, gragrances of coriander letmp
GUINNESS NITRO ~ A complex mix of five hop varieties yields a strong body with citrus flavors and pine notes
SPATEN ~ Classic premium lager brewed in Munich, Germany
THE PERFECT ROTATING CRAFT BEER ~ Please ask your bartender for the flavor of the month!
ALUMINUM BOTTLES ~ MILLER LITE • CORONA • COORS LIGHT • BUD • BUD LIGHT • MICHELOB ULTRA
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